WHAT IS

Better Care America?
We’re creating effective resources and sharing our broad expertise. We’re
making connections and building lasting relationships. And we’re always
here for you and the people you serve.
Better Care America is a health care education project powered by America’s Health Insurance Plans,
patients, and partners. Everyone deserves better, more affordable health insurance coverage — period.
That starts with knowing the facts and telling the truth about health care. That’s what Better Care America will
provide.
Our commitment is to work hand in hand with policymakers and the public to guarantee that every American
has affordable coverage, access to high-quality care, and control over the health care choices that are right for
them.
Health care works for millions of Americans today. But we know there’s much more to be done to ensure that
it works for every single person. It’s our responsibility to act. Through Better Care America, we’re building on
what’s working — and fixing what’s not. Because when patients do better, we all do better.
Better Care America is first listening to and talking with hard working Americans across the country. We’re
asking what they like, what they don’t like, and how we can help make it better. We’re bringing those same
people together with their elected representatives in Congress — both back at home and in Washington, D.C.
Health care is complicated and confusing. But when we
all understand how patients and consumers really feel about their current care and coverage, when we all
understand how health care really works, and — most importantly — how it should work, that’s when we
can start to solve real problems. Like protecting pre-existing conditions, strengthening benefits, and lowering
prescription drug costs. That’s when Congress can take action to ensure that everyone gets the care they need,
when they need it — at price they can afford.
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